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Anticipating Fire: A Sociotechnical Approach to Mitigation

Louise K. Comfort

Graduate School of Public & International Affairs
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260

ABSTRACT

Fire isacomplex, (fynaniic phenomenon mwhich small diflercnces in initial conditions lead to large diflerences in outcome.
Designing structures to reduce risk offire in the first place, and to facilitate rapid inteivention should itoccur, are critical
elements in a risk mitigation strategy. 1propose a sociotechnical approach that will integrate critical information about
buildings, people, and environmental hazards to reduce the risk offire in engineered buildings and communities.

Asociotechnical strate^f combines technical with organizational systems to increase the capacity ofacommunity toreduce
risk and loss. Such astrategy assumes that an engineered building, with its occupants, constitutes a socioteclmical system,
and that many buildings, with their occupants, create awider community that can anticipate, reduce, orincrease risk. The
systems are nonlinear, and require djmaniic infomiation processes toreflective mitigation.

I review conditions that led torapid fire spread in two ca.ses; the intense tires that erupted in Kobe, Japan following tlie
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake ofJanuaiy 17, 1995, and the fire.stonn that engulied the Oakland/Berkeley Hills in northern
California on October 20,1991. I conclude that thedesign of sociotechnical systems presents thepotential formitigating
risk of fire in interdependent communities.

Keywords: Risk, design, sociotechnical sy.stems, mitigation, interdependence, complexity, dynamics, fire, information
processes, self organization.

1. RISK AS A PROBLEM IN DESIGN

Risk implies uncertainty, and consequently constitutes acontinuing problem for design, particularly in the design ofbuilt
infrastructure for human comnuuhties. Tlie practice ofdesign, tlierefore, canies with it aprofessional responsibility toreduce
risk inits technical, social and economic dimensions. Tliis responsibility tails most heavily onarchitects, engineers, plarmers
and public policy makei"s who play major roles in tlie design and constniction ol our buildings and intrastmcture. The design
ofhuman settlements is necessarily intcrdisciplinaiy, and con.sequcntly, risk perceived in one aspect ofthe infrastructure
needs to be communicated to those working on other a.spects, il the total risk for the community is to be reduced.
Unrecognized, risk in one area may be compounded inadvertently by conflicting or inappropriate actions taken in
constructing another area. Instead ofacoherent design to minimize risk across multiple components ofthe community s
infrastructure, actions taken separately, without knowledge ol the interdependencies among these components, may lead to
sequential failure ofinteirelated components and catastro|ihic consequences for the entire community.

2. SHARED RISK IN THEORY

2.1 The Context oflnterdependence

Buildings are systems composed of interdependent subsystems: electrical, heating, plumbing, foundation, walls, ceilings,
floors. Each building is itself asub-system located within awider set of interacting systems that constitutes acommunity.
In addition to a stock of buildings, the communit>' includes other types of interconnecting systems: transportation,
communications, power, water, waste disposal, gas lines, as well as organizational systems ol finance, employment,
commerce, education, and sei'vice deliveiy. 1he community, oraset ofinteracting systems with their constituent subsystems,
is interdependent. Tliat is, eflective peribnnance ofone function depends upon eflective, consistent performance ofseveral
otlier functions simultaneously. Ifelectrical power goes out, the tralfic lights don't function, and traffic is stalled. Iftraffic
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is stalled, accidents occur, business deliveries are delayed, appointments are missed, and commerce is disrupted.
Simultaneously, elevators don't llinction, water pumps don't fiinction, fire house doors don topen, and risk ripples through
the community as ordinary sei*vices are disnijited and large groujis are exj^osed to new \iilnerabilities. Interdependence
creates a distinct form of risk — shared risk ~ in which the state ol any one building, group or function is affected by
alterationsin tlie state of its near neighborsand/or the whole system.

2.2 Characteristics of Interdependent Systems

Interdependent systems are complex systems, involving multiple sites of action and several levels of action at each site.
Design for complex systems, such as buildings and conununities, needs to consider multiple sites, each with several levels
offunction, simultaneously. These levels ofpeifoimance include the detailed level of asingle fimction, such as electrical
power', the interaction between that function and others in aspecific sub-s}'stem, e.g. doors, elevators, special equipment,
the interaction between tlie electrical sub-system and its companion sub-systems, for example, plumbing, heating, water ^d
waste disposal, within tlie larger system of the building. Community design includes the intei action between the building
systems and their immediate external environment.

Given the complexity of interdependent relations in acommunity, multiple disciplines are involved in the design and
operation of these systems on adaily basis. Each has its pailicular techniques, tenninology, constraints and requirements
for operation. Integrating the separate components and their respective ftinctions into acoherent whole is critical to the
operation ofan effective commimit}'. It requires the acceptance ol common goals, articulation ofclear stiategies for action,
and adoption ofvalid means for evaluatingthe perfonnance of each function and the system as awhole.

Anticipation ofrisk becomes amajor goal for tlie entire community, so that timely, a]")propriate action may be taken to reduce
likelihood ofloss at each level ofoperation. For the community, anticipating ri.sk pays high dividends in terms ofprotecting
lives, reducing expenditures for emergency sendees, and minimizing property losses.

2.3DynamicProccs.sc.s in Intcrdcpeiulcnt Systcm.s

Because complex ^sterns are interdependent, tiiey are also dynamic. That is, the state of the system varies with the de^ee
of interaction among sub-systems within the system and the degree of interaction between the system and its wider
environment.' Since these systems aie designed for action, there is acontinual How ol inlomiation, communication, energy,
and activity through tliem. Tlus flow cmates demands for s>'stem pertbnnance that cannot be controlled by linear cause-and-
effect measures.^ No amount of regulation, for example, can anticipate all possible adverse circumstances that create risk
to abuilding or its occupants. Neither can regulation compel the occupants of abuilding to follow safe practices, if they
choose not to do so. It can only piniish tliem afler tlie damage has been done. Mitigating risk under these conditions requires
an anticipatory approach, one that identifies potential ]iroblem.s before they oceur, and initiates timely aetion to adjust
performance in keeping with an overall goal ol proteetion ol life and pioperty.

Risk to abuilding and its oecupants emerges from interaction with the wider community^. Conversely, the building and its
occupants may generate risk tliat siireads to the wider community. The process ofmanaging risk is interactive between any
given building and its immediate environment, the community within which it is located.

In dynamic, interdepaident systans, the infonnation available to each actor becomes critieal to inlonmng his or her actions
in reducing risk.' Tlie teclmical fiuictions ofabuilding become dependent upon the organizational systems ofcommunication
and coordination in anticipating risk and mobilizing action to reduce that ri.sk before danger occurs. Tliis condition is
especially impoitant in minimizing Uie risk oflire, which spreads veiy rapidly, and once out ofcontrol, consumes everything
in its path.

Tlie built environment ofany conimiuiity ineludes its infonnation infrasuncture, which may vaiy msophistication and validity
from word-of-niouth coniniunication and neighborhood flyers to satellite coniiiiunication and WEB pages on the Int^et
for public agencies. This infonnation infrastincture is critieal to providing decision support lor eommunities that confront
tlie need for urgent action to minimize risk or suii]iress danger. In dynamic .systems, the infonnation mfrastnicture enables



the cxDmponent units to seai'ch for relevant infonnation to asudden tiu'eat, exchange infonnation about the existing condition
and itsalternatives foraction, leani from othersources in thewider s\'Stem, and adajit beha\'ior appropriately in accordance
with rapidly changing conditions/ The initial conditions olThis infonnation infrastincture detennine in iinpoilant ways the
outcome ofefforts tocombat fire asandynamic,unpredictable phenomenon/

2.4 Increasing Complexity in Intcrilepcnilent Systems

Interdependent ^sterns pose aserious challenge to administrative management and policy, as they lead, almost inexorably,
to increasing complexity in organizational response. At least four conditions aflect the degree and rate ofincreasing
complexity in interdependent systems. These include:

1) the degree of urgency for action,
2) tliedegree ofuncertainty foroutcomes of actions,
3) thenumber of actors participating in thesj'stem, and
4) tlieconstraints onresources accessible to thesystem.

If any one ofthese conditions is present, and all are present under the conditions ofa rapidly developing urban fire, the
standard organizational system of fire protection is likely to tail. The problem is rooted not only in the limits ofour
technical and organizational infrastnicliire, but also in the limits ofhuman cognitive capacit}'.

Administrative tlieorists have engaged in along and vigorous debate over the influence of increasing organized complexity
upon social system peiTonnance.^ The dominant pcrspecti\'e has been that as organized complexity increases in social
^stems, performance di'ops, often shaiply.^ Tlie reason most often cited lor this droji in perionnance is the limited cognitive
capacity ofhuman decision makers.^ Increa.ses in organized comjilexity require signilicant increases in infonnation flow,
communication, and coordination in order to integi'ate multiple levels ol ojieration and diverse requirements for decision into
acoherent program ofaction. The difllculty, however, is that human decision makers are unable to process the amount and
range ofinformation required to make timely, infonncd decisions lor adequate coordination among the multiple components
of the system. Accordingly, complex development in social organizations was viewed as necessarily limited by human
infonnation processing capacit)'. Todd LaPorte** stated this position as lollows:

"Tlie cnicial limit on complex development is tlie capacity ofindividuals to process infonnation, thus limiting the number
and kinds of interaction they can engage in."

Asimilar view isexpressed by Stuart KaulTman, abiologist writing on complexity, who notes the increase in reciprocal
actions generated among components ofasystem as that system increa.ses in size. He*° states:

"As systems ofmany parts increase both the number ol those parts and the richness ol interactions among the parts, it
is typical that the number of conflicting design constraints among the parts increases rapidly. Those conflicting con
straints imply that optimization can attain only ever poorer compromises."

Wliile tliese obsewations are ba.sed uixiii increa.sed organizational complexity within single systems that have distinct limits
on resources, they do not take into account the possibility ofexiianding the operating system by selective integration with
other systems or transition to adilTerent mode ol operation that allows imiiroved coordination among components. LaPorte
and his colleagues," in his later research on high reliability organizations, found that certain organizations, such as aircraft
carrier groups and air trafllc controllers, were able to achieve near ^^failure-free" perfonnance, but in settings of intense
training, socialization, and single-puipose tasks. Such settings, however, are \cv)' diflerent from adisaster environment in
which organizations ai*e working togetlier olten lor the llrst time as well as interacting with citizens, business organizations,
and voluntary groups, many ofwhom have little to no training in coordinated disa.ster re.sjxxise.

Advances in infonnation technology' and telecommunications allow us to consider alteniative means to diminishing
organizational perfonnance in complex environments. The technical capacity to oider, store, letiieve, analyze, and
disseminate infonnation to multiple users simultaneously creates the potential lor innovative approaches to collective



learning andselforganization. Tliesemeansextend inlbnnationprocessingcapacitybeyondthe limitsof single individuals,
and provide decision support to multiple managers addressing the sameproblem at different locations at the same time.
Linking organizational capacity for mobilizing the resources of a community' to appropriate usesof information technology
creates a 'sociotechnical system' in which the technical capacit)' to exchange timely, accurate infomiation among multiple
participants increases theorganizational capacity to solveshared problems that require action at both local andnational
levels.

Such sociotechnical systems fimction through the exchange of timely infomiation, usingfeedback processes to createa
consensual knowledge base tliat activates members ofa community in jiursuit ofa common goal. Interactive communication
enables them to perfomi at a more sustained and creatix'e level as a whole system than any had previously achieved
individually. Instead ofleading inevitably todiminished perfonnance, 1propose that increased organizational complexity
offers an opportunity for interorganizational learning and, consequently, improved system peifoimance among organizations
confronting interdependent problems, such as response toa major fire that crosses jurisdictional lines. Interactive system
performance requires, however, an infomiation iiifrastnicture tosupport the exchange oftimely, accurate information and
regular feedback processes that enable participants toengage ina process ofcontinuous leaming and improvement.

2.5 Methods of Reducing Risk: Control vs. Inquiry

Ifwethink ofcommunities ascomplex, interactix'e systems, and buildings and their occupants asdynamic subsystems that
exist within the larger, more complex communitA', we can obseiwe the dynamic exchange that occurs between buildings and
their immediate environment. Managing risk effectively compels ustoacknowledge the potential spread ofrisk asa tlireat
advances fi'om level tolevel ofseverity and complexity'. Each shift in le\'el ofexjio.sure tothreat, each addition innumbers
ofinteractions, and each expansion in the number ofactors involved in response to threat leads to acoiresponding increase
in the complexity oforganizational interaction that isneeded to protect lives and propeily in the community. Such actions
require an infomiation infi'astiTictui*e tliat is cajiable ofreceiN'ing, storing, retrieving, analj'zing and disseminating infomiation
to all participants involved in risk reduction and response. This iiifrastnicture includes both the technical and organizational
components to support communication and coordination processes for interorganizational decision making. Managing risk
is a socioteclinical process that involves interaction between peojile and their built environment through communicative
mechanisms. Inopen, interdependent .systems, this process isdecidedly nonlinear.

Nonlinear, dynamic systems thus generate distincli\'e characteristics that .set them apart from linear systems. Most
importantly, nonlinear systems exhibit the capacity tor sell-organization. That is, they spoiitaneoirsly reallocate resources
and readjust their activities to create abetter Tit' between their intemal operations and the demands oftheir immediate
extemal environment. The search for a better lit often leads tomore complex relationships asdifferent actors adjust tlieir
perfoniiance to one anotlier as well as to tlie enx'iroiiment. Wliile adaptation does not always result in improved performance,
nonlinear systems reveal energies directed to change their stnicturc through internal dynamics. Linear systems, relying on
extemal direction, ai*enot able to generate spontaneous, endogenous re-organization.'̂ In nonlinear systems, itiscritical to
assess the degree to which tlie system is able to generate, maintain, con.seiwe, and redirect energy within the system in order
to achieve its desired goal.

Given these conditions, managing ri.sk in nonlinear .systems implies a lundainental .shiit Iroin designed mechanisms of
conti*ol to active proces.ses of inquiiy and collecti\'e learning leading to change. More important than preventing change in
performance —asti*ategy ofcontiol —is detennining the cuirent state oi the system and its iuture vulnerabilities —astrategy
ofinquiry. Astrategy ofcontrol seeks to ensure resjionsible perlonnance and prevent possible destiiiction to the system by
following carefully prescribed procedures, for example, the command .system irsed in the militaiy.'" Astiategy of inquiry
focuses on anticipating, identifying and reducing risk belore threat occurs, ior example, the practices ofsome business
organizations as they enter uncertain markets.'"' Wliile it is not always possible to prevent hazards, a strategy of inquiry
nonetheless informs action and enables more rajiid, efficient rcspon.se when a threat does occur. Action within the system
shifts from command to self organization. Guided by acommon goal ol protection oflife and propeily, selforganization
facilitates mutual adjustment among the comiionents of the sy.stem to the perlonnance of one another within specified
parameters at each level of organizational resjionsibility. The proce.ss allows amore rapid and efficient adjustment in
performance to intemal changes witliin tlie system. Further, it enables the system to respond more appropriately as awhole



to demands from thewider environment. Thisflexibility in allocating resources and attention in accordance with shifting
demands from a changing environment isvital toelTcctive peiTonnance. Without such llexibilit)', both organizational and
technical systems fail. This pattern is shown vividly in two cases ofrajiid fire spread.

3. SHARED RISK IN PRACTICE: THE EXAMPLE OF FIRE

3.1 Fires in Kobe Following the Earthquake of January 17,1995

When a severe eailhquake stnick theHanshin region of Japan on Januaiy 17, 1995 at 5:46a.m., registering 7.2 on tlie
Richter scale of magnitude, the built infrastnicture suflered enonnous damage. Transpoilation systems and buildings
collapsed. Underground gas, electiical, water, and sewage distinbution sj'stems fractured, causing major disruption toservice
deliveiy inthis densely-populated metropolitan region. Fires immediately followed the earthquake, triggered bydamage
incurred in the first shock and causing a secondaiy disa.ster.

The epicenter oftlie eaitliquake was located on noillieni Awaji Island, just otT shore from Kobe, a city of 1.5 million people.
The rupture registered strong ground motion directly through downtown Kobe and noilhward tothe neighboring cities of
Nishinomiya, Ashiya, Itami Cit)', Amagasaki, Takarazuka, and other towns in Southern Hyogo Prefecture. Organizational
response to tliis event revealed a.spects of the process of selforganization in dynamic, uncertain environments, but also
illustrated largegapsin theinfonnation process ofmultiorganizational decision making.

3.1.1 The Initial Conditions

The initial conditions prevailing in theSouthern Hyogo Prefecture ofJapan inJanuaiy, 1995 shaped insignificant ways the
response i^stem tliat evolved following tliis di.sa.ster. The technical, organizational, and .social conditions ofthis metropolitan
region were those ofanadvanced industrial society. Kobe, the principal city inthe Hanshin region, is located in thesouth
central section ofHonshu, llie main i.sland ofJapan. Cleogiaphically, thecity stretches 30 kilometers east to westalong Osaka
Bay, with the Rokko Mountains rising steeply to the north. Kobe is a modem city, with interdependent systems of
transportation, industry, ti*ade, banking, education, and medical care linking the city toothers in the region. The transportation
system, for example, is an advanced mix of high-speed rail transport, local railways, city bus lines, and expressways,
connected to international lj*an.six^rt via a major new regional aiiport and a busy international shipping port, thesixth largest
intheworld. Exiensive networks of telecommunications, electrical, gas,andsewerlinesprovide efficient, modem services
totliis metropolitan region ofover 10 million jieoiile. Building stmctiuesrepresent amix oft}pes, with sophisticated seismic
engineering in higli-rise buildings interspersed with old style wooden houses with heaxy tile roofs. The technical profile of
tlie region isgenerally strong and, prior tothe earthquake, was a matter of pride for residents ot the region.

Organizationally, however, tlie area was not well prepared for sei.smic risk. Although the islands ofJapan are located at tlie
juncture oftliree tectonic plates and .seismic risk is well known in the nation, residents generally believed the Han.shin region,
wliich had last e.xperienced amoderate eaitliquake (6.1 Richter scale) in 1916, was relatively .stable incontrast tothe Tokyo
Region, which had sulTered amajor eaitliquake wilJi heaxy lo.sses in 1923. Consequently, relatix'ely little investment had been
made in eaitliquake prepa]*edne.ss, eitlier by jiublic organizations orresidents. While cities in the region had emergency plans,
their preparation had been oriented toxvard small, local disasters offires and Hoods.

Private utility companies, such as Kansai Electric Co. and Osaka Gas Co., denion.strated .substantial investment in seismic
mitigation efforts to protect tlieir operations, but xvere not directly linked to the public agencies. Socially, there existed little
tradition ofvoluntaiy organizations orcommunity .self help as.sociation.s. Mo.st people focused their lives on their work
associations and their families.

Althougli the initial technical systems xvere strong, there xvas little interorganizational capacity to reallocate resources and
action in timely resjionse xxhen tlie-se interdependent .systems tailed under the .sex'ere .shock ol the unanticipated earthquake.
In the densely populated, complex urban enx'ironment ol the Han.shin region, the Magnitude 7.2 earthquake set off a
cascading effect in llie ai*ea's netxvork ofinterde]")endent .sy.stcms. Failure in one system triggered tailure in the another which



triggered further failure in a lliird, eachfailiu*e compounding the damage and leading to Hill-scale disaster, aflecting approxi
mately 4 million people in the metropolitan region.

The damage was extensive. The death toll climbed past 6,300 in recent reports (National LandAgency, 1995) and the
numberofwounded totaled41,648 in the April 25, 1995 reix)i1. In housing, the National Land Agency reported 101,233
homes totallydestroyed, 107, 269 homes half destroyed, and 182,190 homes partially destroyed, for a total of 390,692
damaged homes. A total of3,669 public buildings were damaged or destroyed. Fireclaimed a major toll, with a total of 294
separate fires reported in the Hanshin Region immediately following the earthquake.

The dynamics of tlie destruction weresobering. Thestrong vertical ground motion niptured undergi'ound gasandwater
mains, causing leaks and disnipting sendee throughout the region. An estimated 4,500 km. of gas lines were heavily
damaged, and 1,200,000 houses were left without water. Electrical facilities were also damaged, cutting offsources of
electrical power to850,000 city departments, businesses, and households. The total cost of the disaster is estimated atUS
$200 billion. As tlie gas mains niptuied, fii*es broke out. With nowater available for fire suppression, thefires raged largely
unchecked througli seriously damaged sections oftlie city. InKobe, 60 fires broke out before 6:00 a.m. onJanuary 17, 1995,
and burned simultaneously. Before 9:00 a.m., the number offires burning simultaneously had increased to85,with a total
of 109 fires reported for the city ofKobe, and a total of294 fires for the entire earlhquake-aflected area. The major cause
ofthe fires was broken gas mains. Debris from collapsed buildings blocked the .streets, preventing fire tnicks from getting
through. Over 9,403 blockagesin roads were reported for the area.

These conditions proved ovenvhelming lor the Kobe Fire Department which had primaiy responsibility for emergency
response, but a total of 11 fire stations in the cit}', 176 engines, and 305 personnel on duty when the earthquake occurred.
Three ofthe 11 stations were damaged in tlie earthquake, and even with emergency call-out procedures, only 663 personnel
were able to report for duty witliin tlie first two lioiu's. The actual destmction was beyond any training scenario for municipal
emergency response.

3.1.2 Information Search

Interdependent emergency response organizations were unable tomake a.rapid transition toan emergency response system
vital to saving lives in the first hours following the earthquake. Under the urgent conditions oldisaster, communications
capability was critical. The Kobe Fire Department had ju.si in.stalled an advanced computerized di.spatch system with video
monitors inDecember, 1994. However, it was not yet operational and was not used indisaster operations. Telephone lines
were out ofordei* diuiiig tliefii*st day in large areas ofthe region, while others were overloaded. Over 1800 emergency calls
made on 118 emergaicy circuits were recorded on the 119 dispatch logs on Januaiy 17,1995, at roughly 100 calls perhour
or 1.7 calls per minute. Further, these were only the calls that could get through. The number ofcalls attempted, but not
completed, cannot be estimated. Fire departments had their own radio systems, but could not communicate with other
departments. Communications capability proved veiy limited in the first critical hours following the earthquake. The basic
infoimation infi*a.stnictiu*e needed to su]")]')oil tlie search for, and exchange ol, inlonnation in the dynamic disaster environment
was either not available or not functioning.

The business sector had invested in infonnation technology that jieiioniied well within its limited range, but business
organizations did not have clear, eflbctive communication linkages with public sector agencies responsible for life and
property. Public sector investments in infonnation technology either were not fully operational, e.g. Kobe Fire Department's
GIS and computerized disjiatch system, or failed, e.g. Myogo Prefectiu'c's satellite communication system, to support decision
making in disaster operations.

3.1.3 Information Exchange

The damaged communications infrastnicture severely re.slricted infonnation exchange in re.sponse operations during tlie
first critical hours following the Hanshin Earthquake. During this time, the fires broke out ol control and spread rapidly
throughout the city. Valiant eflbrts were made to supjiress the fires, but the combination of simultaneous ignition, lack of
water, lack ofelectrical power for jiumping water, the direction ofthe winds, and the number ofwooden buildings fueled



the fires and completely overwhelmed the local fire resources. Only hours after the initial outbreak offires did prefectural
and national response agencies leain oftlie severe conditions inKobe, late, almost too late, toprovide much needed support.
The operations logs fi-om municipal, prefectural and national fire agencies re\'eal the limits ofinfonnation exchange during
thisperiod, and itsconsequent effects upon response operations.

Table 1

KOBE CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Record of Fire Fighting Operations in the Kohe Area

January 17,1995
Operations

5:46 Earthquake occuiTed; almost all of the 119 emergency lines were occupied; emergency summons issued to
personnel.

5:53 Firstfirereport and three others followed; at least 60 fires were burning simultaneously.
6:15 Chief, Fire Depailment anived atKita Suma branch office, called the control center, and received reports oftlie

disaster situation and rescue operations.
6:25 Chief, Fire Department left Kita Suma branch office for the Fire Department. On theway, he observed the

disaster situation.

6:40 Fire Chiefordereda pump tiiick team at TanimizuFire Stationsent to the Nagataarea.
6:50 Center control room was established; Mayor airived at control room.
7:00 Kobe City Disaster Operations Center wasestablished.
7:10 Chief, FireDepartment airived at the Operations Center; vice head. Operations Center tried tocall prefecture

to report disaster,but couldnot get through.
7:20 Chiefordered two pump tnick teams at Kita Fire Stationsent to Hyogo area.
7:30 Chief, Operations Centerreported disaster andprex'ention activities to mayor.
8:00 Chiefordered a pump tnick team at TanimizuFire Station sent to Nagataarea.
8:30 Chiefordered a pump tnick team at Kita Fire Stationsent to Nagata area.
9:05 ViceChief, Operations Center briefed preiectural government on thedisaster.
9:20 Operations Chiefordered aFire Defense Mobile Unit helicopter togather infonnation on status ofdisaster inthe

entire city.
9:30 Chiefs ofFire Departments ofKyoto City and Osaka City ollered support. Asked the prefectural government

for thepossible mobilization of SelfDefense Force (TManning Adjustment Department).
9:40 Received arej'iort fiom the Fire Defense Mobile Unit helicopter. At least 20 additional fires were reported, and

building collapses wereobseiTed all overthecity, especially in theeastern part.
9:50 Chief, Fire Department advised the mayor torequest awide area fire fighting support and mobilization ofSelf

Defense Force; suggested that Fire Departments deal with fires and Police and SelfDefense Force carry out
rescue operations. The mayor requested tlie gox'enior ofHyogo I^rereclure to send wide area fire fighting support.

10:00 Mayor ofKobe requested tlie governor ofMyogo Prefecture to mobilize the Self Defense Force. The Minister of
Fire Defense Agency, the Ministiy ofHome Affairs accepted the request. The Governor ofHyogo Prefecture
reported that relevant governors had received theorder.

Source: "Hanshin - Awaji Daishinsai (Kobe Shiiki) ni okeru Shobokat.sudo no Kiroku", Kobe City Fire Department, Kobe,
Japan, March, 1995.



HYOGO PREFECTURE

Fire Flj^htliig Operations in the Kobe Area
January 17,1995

Operations Control

9:20: Helicopters ofKobe Fii*e Depailinent were activated, and ofTicials gave a disaster report to the Operations Center
byradio; opei*alions were delayed due to liquefaction at heliport. In theafternoon, theFireDefense heliport was
moved to Hiyodori Dai,

9:50: Governorof Hyogo Prefecture receivesrequest from Mayorof Kobefor wide area fire fighting support
10:00: Governor ofHyogo Prefectiue receives request from Mayor ofKobeformobilization of SelfDefense Force. fi*om

National Fire Defense Agency in Tok70.
10:01: Governor ofHyogo Prefecture requests wide area fire fighting support and mobilization of SelfDefense Force

from National Fire Defense Agency in Tok>'o.
10:30: DisasterPrevention Centerorganized seven special teams to cany outmission, with 6 personnel to a team.

The first mediiun team (tliree small teams, 18 j'ler.sonnel) was mobilized in Nagata area. It cairiedoutfirefighting
and rescue operations, securingwater from fire figliting ships, etc.

11:10: Firebrigades from Mita City (north of Kobe) airived at Nagata-ku.
13:15: SelfDefense Force, the ThirdDivision,Himeji SpecialRegiment anix'edwith 216 members.
13:40: Ten fire figliting teams from Gsaka City airived. Thereafter, fire brigades airived one after another. Tokyo Fire

Defense Agency, Nagoya City Fire Department, and Hiro.shima City Fire Department responded with support
teams. Yokohama City FireDepartment, Kawasaki City FireDejiartment, Kyoto City FireDepartment sent
helicopters.

24:00: Reinforcements an*ived: 182 pump truck teams with 860 personnel, 9 helicopters with 52personnel, and 2562
SelfDefense Force members to assi.st in fire fighting operations.

Source: Summary ofFire Dcfen.se Ojierations, Hyogo Prefecture, "Hanshin - Awaji Daishinsai (Kobe Shiiki) ni okeru
Shobokatsudo no Kiroku". KobeCity FireDepartment, Kobe, Japan, March, 1995.

Director's Report:

NATIONAL FIRE DEFENSE AGENCY, TOKYO
Summary of Fire Fighting Operations,

January 17,1995

6:30: Awakened athome atusual time; turned ontelevision; learned ofearthquake from news report. Didnotreceive
any calls;planned to go to olTice at usual time, 9:30 a.m.

7:30: At breaklast, watched the news, saw the photos of the .shinkansen colIap.se. Realized that the earthquake was
serious; but did not know scale of damage.

8:40: Arrived atoffice, earlier than usual. Nocommunications were available between Tokyo and Kobe. Telephones
were out. Tokyo Fire Department called to ask the .status ol Kobe. Without knowing the damage, they were
preparing a support team and two helicopters to send to Kobe. In Fire Department, protocol is not to send
assistance unless requested.

9:00: Established communication with Kobe; e.stablishcd a .support team.
10:01: First re]:)ort from Kobe —they requested siqiport —request came from Kobe Cit '̂ Mayor through the governor

of Hyogo Prefecture via telejihone
10:02: Called Fire Defense Agencies that had helicopters, e.g. Hiro.shima; there are 12 Fire Defense Agencies witli

helicopters; some helicopters couldn't lly, they under inspection. Mobilized res]")on.se to Kobe.

Source: Interview, Director, Ambulance and Re.scue Seiwice Division, Fire Delense Agency, Ministiy ofHome Affairs,
Tokyo 100, Japan. Tuesday, May 16, 1995.



3.1.4 Organizational Learning

Operating undertheurgent, sti*essfiil conditions ofdisaster, pailicii")ating resi")onse organizations had little timefor reflection
andlessopportunity for learning newmetliods ofcoping witli tlieii- d)'namic environment. Timefor reflection, organizational
learning and redesign came after the initial crisis passed, and still continues,more than two years after the event.

3.1.5 Adaptive Behavior and/or Self Organization

Self organization did occur, but later and more sporadically in the response period. In.stances of innovative behavior
characterized theresponse, asfiremen sought to halt the destnictive force of fire. Without water pressure in the mains, fire
companies connected longhosesandran tliem forseveral kilometersto pump water from Osaka Bay to suppress fires in the
most severely affected wards. After this de.structi\'e event, the Kobe Fire Department, working in conjunction with a
computer scientist at a local university, has modeled the spread of the fire to study the dynamic conditions of its rapid
escalation in ordertomitigate riskoffire in ftiture earthquakes.'̂ Thechallenge is to build upon thisspontaneous baseof
interest andexperience tofoster a continuing exchange ofinfonnation, knowledge, and skills in themitigation of risk in Japan
and other nations.

3.2. The Oakland Hills Firestorm, October 20, 1991

The dynamics of an urban/wildlands fire illu.strates a painful pattern of e\'ents, conscioiusly tended, going wildly out of
control. The sequence of events depended ujx)!! a rapid and accurate exchange of infonnation among multiple agencies,
wliichfailedwitliout adequate inliusinicture or .supjiort. On Saturday aftenioon, (October 19, 1991, a small bnish fire ignited
in thebackyard of a home in the Oakland Hills. The homeowner called the (Oakland Fire Department; tiiicks rolled; a crew
put out thefire,andpostedwatch. The OaklandFire Chief,concerned with the economical u.se of resources, asked tlie crew
to return everyhoui*. Tliecrew retunied ex'eiyhour throughout the night, and dami')ed embers lingering under the grass. On
Sundaymorning,tliefire crew checkedback at 8:00 a.m.; 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. They were scheduled to return at 11:00
a.m. At 10:50a.m., tliehot, diy Santa Ana winds iixim the San Joaquin Valley started to blow, fanning embers underneath
the grassinto a sudden inferno, and by 11:00 a.m. it engulfedthe hillside. Fire tnicks, retuniing to the scene, were unable
to stop it. Within two hours, the fire had .swept over hundi eds of acres, leapingthe freeways and a lake.By late afternoon,
the fire had claimed 24 lives and 3,000 homes were totally destroyed. What were the circum.stances that allowed this
seeminglyminor incident to escalate so rapidlyand destructi\'ely?

3.2.1 The Initial Condition.s

The initial conditions in which the fire occuned greatly shaped its e.scalation. In October, 1991, northern California
registered its seventh year of drought. The wild gras.ses and underbru.sh close to the residential areaswere tinderdry. The
California Depaitment ofFore.stiy had posted red notices of Extreme Fire Hazard along theroadways. Homes werenestled
into the hillsides, clo.se to the trees, close to the grass and underbnish. Streets were nairow and winding, providing
spectacular views but little access for fire trucks or alternative routes to safety. Theriskof fire wasextremely high, but the
level of awareness among residents and community organizations was one of ordinaiy indifference. The Oakland Fire
Department had endiu*ed internal difficulties and had brought ona new chief only ten days before thefire, after months of
tensions. TheCity of Oakland wasstill reeling from the.shock and costsof theLoma Prieta Earthquake in October, 1989,
worsened bytlie state's prolonged economic recession. Minimizing co.sts was a primaiy goal, for both theFireDepartment
and the City.

3.2.2 Information Search

Infonnation search in thisevent was limited. Although well-intentioned, thehourly watch e.stablished by theOakland Fire
Department, trained instnictural fire suppression, did not take into account the possibility offire creeping under the dry
grass, characteristic ofwildlands fires. Nor did it fully anticipate the deadly combination ofSanta Ana winds, unusual in
norlliem California, and the lingering embers ofa grass fire. The lack ofadequate knowledge ot the immediate conditions
andlocal region limited thesub.sequent actions available to responding organizations.



3.2.3 Information Exchange

Thefireescalated so rapidly tliat ordiiiaiy meaiis of infoniiation exchangefailed. Telephone poles, for example, burned along
with the houses and trees. Radios jammed; the command post moved again and again, barely staying ahead of the flames.
In neighboring Berkeley, the Fire Department watched the fire, tiiicks and hoses at the ready,waiting for the request for
mutual aid that never came. The intbnnalion that did come in changedby the minute,and did not provide a coherentbasis
for informed decision among the response organizations that nished to assist.

3.2.4 Organizational Learning

Under these extreme conditions, organizational learning turned into coping for sun'ival. Eventually, tlie multiple fire
companies responding to the event wereable to coordinate theiractions, but thedynamics of thefirewereso intense that
their primaryeffortwas to evacuatethe residents of threatened areas to safety.

3.2.5 Adaptive Behavior and/or Self Organization

Instances ofselforganization emerged inlliis e.xtj*aordinaiy set ofextents. A few residents, detennined not to lose their homes,
ignored the calls forevacuation and managed tosave lliem, aided bya miraculous shiA in thewind or a visiting firecompany
seeking toassist. But tliis ex1i*eme situation led to anoverall pattern ofllight from danger. Only after thefire hasthere been
substantial reflection and redesign ofpractices, both by the City ofOakland and itsresidents, in tennsofminimizing risk
from the interface between wildlands and ui ban residences.

4. Future Strategics for Mitigating Risk: The Designof SociotechnicalSystems

In both cases - the Kobe Fires and the Oakland Hills Firestonn - the respective communities and their response
organizations did not adequately acknowledge the interdej")endence between built stnictures and the environments in which
they were located. Equally, in botli cases, the cost in lives and property might have been signiticantly reduced by a different
concq:)tion ofdesign for the communities. Such adesign would acknowledge the complex interdependencies ofbuilt and
social environments, and the critical iactor of time in enabling infonned action to possible threat.

Anticipating risk means the design ofself organizing .systems that are capable ol reallocating their attention and resources
tomeet threats fi'om botli tlie internal and external enx'ironments. This process, inrapidly evolving, complex environments,
can be assisted by the appropriate u.se ofinfonnation lechnolog)'. Advanced inlonnation technology' facilitates the timely
search, storage, retrieval, analysis and transmission oflarge amounts ol interdisciplinaiy inlonnation needed for effective
policy decisions. It also facilitates the transition between levels ol analysis that is essential lor eflective adaptation to
changing environments.

5. Conclusion

Ifwesliift our strategy ofrisk reduction from control to inquiiy, and broaden our conce]")tion ofdesign to include social as
well as technical systems, we will be much more elTective in anticijiating and reducing the kinds ol risk to which the built
environment is ex]')Osed.
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